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EDXTOBIAL. 
leadership« 

Every one knows that some people are born great, others 
chieve greatness and still others have greatness thrust upon 
hem. 

^eason or another, has leadership thrust upon him. 
prepared for such emergencies, he thinks nothing of 

Consider the case of leadership, To be born a leader of 
men and enterprises is fortunate indeed. Those who strive and 
are successful in becoming leaders we must take our hat off to. 
Stop awhile now and_consider the case of the man who, for one 

If he is 
, I — — — v — it. But, 

we would not change places with him for the wealth of Egypt 
and ancient Mexico combined, if he is unprepared. 

Every undertaking whether it be military, financial, 
social or athletic must have a leader, Thkk for instance the 
Tug-o-War" between the Juniors and Preshmen. The Freshmen 

won, not because their team could pull more, but because.there 
was amongst them one who directed their energies to the best 
advantage, -ifr* --' - - - - '--• • - -
TT N 
awback 
[U.̂ -o-Taï - TT 

The Juniors lacked leadership that was their main 
you see' that leadership is necessary even in a 

^Stop a minute and take stock of 3/ourself. />re ?tou pre-
paring yourself for that unexpected emergency that might 
arise, even to.-morrow, There'is no place like school for a 
thorough training in the field of work in which you expect 
to lead, \ri opportunity missed at school is an opportunity 
lost. Bemember you only go to school once-. 

war 
Let me quote Washington, "In time 
ÏT That applies to civil as well of peace prepare 

as military life. 
for 

L. a. 



Editorial 
Our Inheritance. 

Slowly, feebly, the tiny vessel crept into its "berth, 
"bearing upon its time-marked sides the immortal word, "May-
flower". Upon its deck there knelt in thankful attitude the 
passengers who were grateful for the welcome sight of land. 
Even the rock-bound coast was glad to receive that handful 
of humanity which was willing to sacrifice its life for the 
sake that others might live in freedom and happiness, free 
from the tyranneous oppression of their rulers. TliMk what 
that means to us today! That little band of exiles have been 
responsible for the making of this wonderful nation of ours. 
7ith the look.of dauntless courage, and tears of regret in 
their eyes, they left the sacred hearths and homes of their 
native land, and braved the dark and dangerous seas in order-
that they might find in the land beyond, a place where they 
could live and worship in peace. 

Here, in this now prosperous nation of ours they were made 
the prey of man and beast. They built for themselves little 
huts in which they sought shelter, made for themselves laws 
and customs which suited their new surroundings. Here they 
met, in final victory, their foes, fought their battles, and 
built the great foundation.of our government. Here we may 
now enjoy the fruits of their tireless efforts, the results 
of their pains and cares, trials and fears. Moreover, we 
should realize that they met with many failures, and these 
have been left to us as a warning for a better way to meet 
and overcome them. It is indeed a challenge from'that long 
ago race to this and the coming generations, to carry on the 
work which they began, to perfect it, to love the country 
for which many have given their lives, and to be the citizen 
that you are willed to be. Let us perpetuate that which 
our forefathers have welded into one people, one government 
and one nation. 

^ )jc * jjc )jc )jc 5jc He ŝc «k * ijc 

The most popular letters of some of the members of the 
T. C. are S.S.S. If you find out their "correct" meaning 
please let us know it. 

We hear that Frieda likes Beer sfo)i 
Can anyone tell us where Dot gets all of her rings? 

If she takes good advice she will order i_t smaller next time. 
Ruth - Have you any mail for me? 
Mr. lewis - What is your name? 
Ruth - You'll find it on the envelope. 



LI 5TSA3Y V3BP HMEFT 
Alumnae Letter. 

Greetings, Ag. School! We who last year proudly called 
ourselves Aggies, who this year call ourselves Ag. School 
Alumna,"with"possibly even more pride, send you greetings 
and congr a tula t i o nsI 

Some of us used to keep tucked away in our secret hearts 
a persistent "little hope of finding a good fairy to grant 
wishes. It seems as if she had appeared when we hear that 
Delhi School is crowded to overflowing. 

Perhaps we value the school the more for being more or 
less intimately connected with the anxiety of thos& weeks 
last winter, when D. A. S. was fighting to prove her right 
to live. Certainly the enrollment of this year is one of 
the strongest vindications tfcBe school could have. 

However, so Mr. DuBois told us last year, in the last 
analysis "it is up to us" to prove in work and play thai 
Age ScJiool teaching counts« For ycu as students, we wish the 
best year ever, fill you not in return give us your good 
wishes that we may, by honest and successful work, by help-
fulness,, by wholehearted, fair play, show ourselves loyal 
aggies? Xetss make the green and white "shine all down the 
lineI" 

......One of the class of iE4. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BOUND FOB MILWAUKEE 

Hy team mate, Morris Ridcll and myself left Davenport 
about 5¿45 Saturday morning, Sept 27. We were very excited 
because we had overslept and so went off without the lunch 
which we were to have for breakfast« We picked up Mr. 
Lennox in Morris and drove through to Ithaca, arriving there 
about noon, 

Ithaca held a few attractions among which was a cow 
ca'.tled G&ista Ernestine» She is kept in a stall that is 
screened off to keep out the flies"and she has not been cut 
to pasture for about sight years. She is sixteen years old 
and is the m a m foundation cow of the college herd. Last 
year she gave fourteen thousand pounds of milk and eonce she 
first freshened she has given one hundred and one tons of 
milk«, For eight consecutive years she has made a record of 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. 

We left Ithaca it 4:45 and soon after we came along 
Cayuga Lade, We also saw Seneca Lnke but not very distinctly 
because it was now getting dark. Our train crossed into 
Canaaa at 9:50 and then we retired for the night. 



Sunday morning fount' us near Battle Cree£:£ Michigan. 
The land here through which the railroad runs is rather 
S^fSIjLJULK ^ i s Proha'bly the poorest country. Near 

Kalamazoo we saw several acres of grapes but 
despite our expressive wishes the train did not discontinue its 
rapid rate of speed. The corn crop was notice&hly poor through 
out Michigan, 

When Lake Michigan came into view we thought we were 
going to drop off the side of the earth but we didn?t as 
you may see, A buoy was sighted a short distance from shore 
and a few comments were made by those who had never seen 
one before. After we had gone on about two miles Morris 
wanted to know if that boy was still swimming. 

Without further incidents we arrived in Chicago 
and from there passed on to Milwaukee. Beyond Chicago we 
saw ten or fifteen acres under glass. We arrived in 
Milwaukee at 1:15 ?. M. Sunday. The rest of the afternoon 
w®s spent in observing wonderful cows which were being 
exhibited. Among these was the world7s greatest producer, 
a Holstein from California. I did not keep amy notes except 
that she has a record of fort}ly quarts of milk per day for 
three hundred sixty five days or approximately thirty 
thousand pounds in one year. We also saw some heavy producing 
Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayrshires, etc, but nona of them came uo 
to the record of the Holstein. 

Monday was spent in sight seeing and having a general 
good time. The Sicy Eocket was one of our chief sources of 
.excitement. It is a permanent structure over which steel 
¿cracks are laid. There is a string of small open cars, 
which run on these tracks and the ride is taken in these. 
First these are drawn up a steep slope until they are about 
seventy-five feet from the ground. Then the car is released and 
it goes down again. This is kept up for one half of a mile 
and I don't think it took more than ten seconds for the round 
trip. Some ride!! 

Monday night we were taken to a theatre in Milwaukee to 
see "The Covered Tagon". We were also taken through the 
museum and the manufacturer*b building. In the latter nearlv 
every manufacturing company in the United States was re« 
presented. All of the machinery was working and thus we got 
an idea of how some things are done today. 

Tuesday morning the demonstrations were started and 
lew York State came first. The rest of the day was spent in 
looking around. -Tuesday night we were given a banquet and 
the prizes were given to the boys who judged cattle. Iowa 
received first place in this contest and New York about 
eleventh place. • 



Wednesday morning we started for home "but we spent the 
afternoon looking around in Chicago. The chief places of 
interest were the stock yards and packing houses. In Swift*s 
packing house sheep and pigs are "brought in on carriers 
which are kept in continuous motion performing the systematic 
work. The animals are killed as fast as they are "brought in. 
I remember seeing one pig that was just ready to soueal when 
his throat was cut* 1 watched him on through and he squealed 
just as they put him in cold storage* The cows are driven in 
and. placed two in a pen. They are then knocked down, rolled 
out of the pen, hung up„ hied and passed on to be skinned 
and dressed. Nothing more than the head ever touches the 
floor after they are stuck and it takes just seven minutes 
to kill a cow and put her in the cooler. Their capacity is 
four hundred cows per hour. 

Our train left Chicago at 8:00 P. M. and we travelled 
all night. Thursday morning we saw the beautiful spectacle 
Niagra Falls. Mr. Letmom at once determined that' he was going 
over them in a barrel but fortunately he hasn*t done it yet. 
We arrived in Ithaca at 12:30 and were home once, more about 
9:30 Thursday night» 

'Hew York State sent one judging team, one demonstration 
tearos one Holstein heifer, one Jersey heifer and one Guernsey 
heifer. The Jersey heifer took first place and the Holstein 
took second in a class of about thirty. There were seventeen 
demonstration teams and Few Tork State took third place. Thus 
ended the National Dairy Show, and we hope- that next year New 
York State may do even better. 

-.W. A. Barkley, T.C.T25 
>Jc sje ̂c >f( ̂  sfc >fs ->K ^ ̂  

OUR HERO? 
Nothing was heard, save the clinking of knives and 

forks against Delhi chinaware, as the hungry Aggies devoured 
Mrs. CIirjtone's well cooked meal. Every now and then, an 
Aggie bolder than the rest, would raise his eyes from his 
fast emptying plate and cast a glance at the four Training 
Class girls sitting at the corner table. 

Our hero, wearing a spotless white apron and leaning 
against the dinning room counter, surveyed this scene calmly. 
His eyes had a dreamy look» If given a penny for his thoughts 
he would have taken it saying. 

"Thank you, now '1 only need f>999.99 more." 
For he had been thinking of an easy way to make his 

first thousand dollars,, in order to make his little dream 
girl happy, 



Suddenly a squeak was heard. Then another and another. 
Every one's eyes turned in the direction of the ferocious 
up-roar. There right near the stove hopped a dimunitive 
creature, commonly called a "bat. 

The girls screamed, the boys laughed. The laughter 
brought our hero out of his trance. The house of DeBarber 
had. always been protectors of women. 

7'7ith a bound he covered the distance between him and 
the threatening creature. His keen eyes and his steady 
hand working in unison, he stooped and secured a strangle 
hold upon the bat. With a swing of his mighty arm, or so 
it seemed, he threw it out of the dinning room. 

^Without noticing the admiring hero-worshipping glances 
of the fair sex, he returned to his customary work. John 
peBarber had again emerged victorious. All hail our mi£htv 
heroi 

• ««•••... X>. Gr. 
* * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * * 

Dream Time. 
Twixt the heat and the Cold, 
'Ere the year grows oldp 
The Sandman scatters his gold. 
O'er mountain and streams, 
Down the red sun's beams, 
Softly he sifts his dreams. 
Hushed is the merry rill, 
The wind itself is still,' 
Isleep on the far blue hill. 
Heeding the autumn's call, 
The fairy feet of the waterfall, 
As it dances over the rock~ledge wall, -
On tiptoe, 
Softly go, 
A drowsy murmer, and low 
Is the wafer's song, 
As it lingers along, 
And plays"with the leaf-boat throng. 
Softly the sand-dust gleams 
And Summer herself, it seems, v 
Is caught in the web of dreams. 

3>. R. - T. C# *24 

KB 



ACCORDING 20 .ETIQUETTE 

Î have officially severed all.diplomatic relations, 
and all other relations whatsoever, with my maiden aunt. 
Life was worth living until last spring, when my^maiaen 
aunt .brought sorrow and vexation upon my sunny life, by 
giving me. a Volume .of etiquette for my birthday. From 
then on, my troubles began. 

As I was intending to take a trip out West to see 
my relatives, 1 wanted to be well versed in the delicate 
art of etiquette. 1 was very, grateful for such an appropriate 
gift» 

After the June exams were over, I prepared to leave 
on my long longed-for trip out West. The day dawned bright 
and clear, and I was drinking deeply the cup of enthusiasm 
and happiness. Tired of gazing out of the car window, I 
opened my suit case and fished out my etiquette book, 
I opened the volume at random, and my heart sank into my • 
patent leather slippers, when I read that first sentence. 
The very first line stated that a lady should wear a travel-
ing' suit and plain cloche hat, when she is traveling. Horrors 
I blushed crimson with embarrassment. I was wearing a pink 
silk dress and my large brimmed "Sunday-ge-to-meeting"' 
hat2 2 Well, what is done cannot be undone. Mortified, 1 
threw the volume back into the suit case. 

When we came to the station where we changed trains, 
a porter came to take my bags. Here I was in ho£ water. 
For the life of me, I couldnU remember whether I should 
walk in front of the porter or behind him, or beside him. 
I thought hard and fast, until perspiration trickled down 
my temples, but think as hard as I would, I couM not 
remember what the etiquette book said about it. I dodged 
in front of him, and then behind him; in front of him and 
then behind him, until the porter set down my bags, and 
with astonishment explained, "Well, for Lan1 sakes, Mam, 
decide where you is goinT - either go in front, or in 
back, but foT de LorTs Sakes, don't be dodgin1 rounT me 
lac datî" We finally compromised, and I walked beside 
him. 

I spent thé night in a "swell" hotel. When I came 
into the office, I was again perplexed. Should I sign 
just my name, or put "Miss" before it? I just couldn't 
decide. I finally compromised with myself by writing 
"M" before my name. 



I QxCctet supper and my woes began again. Should 
I d® this or c.o that? The table was set very elaborately. 
One the dishes was green'peas* I remembered that peas 
should be eaten with a fork, and I chased those peas with 
as much gusto as a cat chases a rat. I chased one choice 
pea and stabbed it with such force that the plate overturned 
and fell with a terrific crash to the floor. The waiter came 
in and looked at me aueerly, "I-I-I was following etiquette" 
1 stammered. 

"Well, of all the he muttered as he picked 
up the pieces. I picked up the fork from the floor, and 
stabbed a slice of bread. Only then did I remember that 
% should have left the fork on the floor, and that I / 
should have taken the bread with my fingers. Oh dear, 
there is so much to remember. In instantly placed the fork 
back upon the floor, and waited patiently until the waiter 
replaced it with another. I almost swore when he brought 
it, but checked myself just after the first syllable. 
Then I took the dish of macaroni and cheese. I knew that 
pickles were eaten with the fingers, and by means of a 
syllogism I reasoned out that macaroni should be taken 
with the fingers. When I had almost finished my dish 
1 glanced at the table nearest me, and what do you think 
I sawl That man was eating'his macroni with the fork, and 
the lady sitting beside him, whom I took to be his wife, 
was staring at me in mock amazement. Evidently she was 
surprised in seeing a young lady so cultivated in the rules 
of etiquette. I next ordered lobster salad. when'it was 
served I took it for granted that one of those red, th?.ck-
shelled, prong-like objects was to be used as a fork with 
which to eat that delicious concoction. So 1 fished down 
into that mixture of dressing and lobster ana finally pro-
cured the object of my actions. So busily was I engrossed 
in consuming that dish that I did not glance about me 
until I had finished, when I did look up, I noticed that 
every one was regarding me with astonished eyes. I saw 
that the man nearest me was eating with a fork wiiibh was 
just like mone on the outer edge of the salad plate. 
Heavens! I had overlooked my fork and had used the poor 
lobster victim's claw to serve as a substitute. How 
I wished that I was transferred back to cave man days, 
and eating just as fancy dictated. I was deeply concerned 
with my failure to act as a well-versed young lady should, 
when I was startled by seeing at the back of my chair a 
man dressed in a dinner-coat. Who could it be? 

To be continued. 
S. D. - T.C.T25 



A few days ago while talking with a wife on a dairyfarm 
I asked her if she grew the C a u l i f l o w e r which I saw in the 

tr*r flnnwpr was "Ho. we are too ousy ô ao anyxning. 
and when I r e m e m b e r that'work means accomplishing something and 
that an elephant might push against an . ^ H a ^ ^ f ^ a l S ' o f 
exhausted without doing work, while the ant carrying the .„rn^n ox 
corn aocomplishes something, does work I wonder if the dairy 
f, ' ,vifG „pS not right and that a great many dairy farmers 
are too bus-/ to accomplish anything so far as making money is .... 
concerned. 

The-averse Dairy cow of Mew York State produces annually 
less than 5000 lbs o/milk. At present prices ^ a v e r a g e does 
nothing. She is not paying for her keep. quickly let her go if he could prove the case agc.inst her. 

TVreed color looks, or even a full milk pail early in the 
s e a s o n should not excuse her before the °nly impartial . u r y t h e 
weighing, scales and the Babcock test; even .hen «jenr s evi 
dence is necessary. "A little nonsence now « ^ t h o n p a y s a n d 
i-F it Id nonsence to take time to weigh ana oest 'tis non&ence 
w e l l invested? The number of milk consumers i^increasing. 
People are using more milk. Milk prices will be better cut 
milk rarices will never be high enough for the herd which like 
T o p s y h a s Just growed". Farmers are worried about tuberculosa. 
T i rea^danger6t^dairying ^ I L l n ^ f i S c ^ . ^ s l ' s p r i n g 
a farmer w?i?h 60 cows w?otl directly after 
from the Acrioultural school. "My son has put our cows 0« tes» ana 
is finding out some startling facts which will mea,a some <3ull*ng 
before the year is over" This suggests a possible way of having 
a cow detective in the family. The Dairy far: 
pnnnot snare his son from the farm to attend school. The sxaxe 
has arranged the courses in the «.gricultural schools so that 
t£e boycan remain on the farm during the summer months and 
attend school from October u n t i l A p r i l . The farming of .he 
fll+.,re i Q 0 skilled job where either many years of experience 
orafewyearsof training and a good business education is needed• 

It may "be that fewer and "better cows and time to do 
something besides producing milk will he one of the rules ^ 
for «successful farming in the Catskill region. Our cool 
and a bundanc e of rain f£11 indicate that our location is good 
for other things besides pasture hnd hay. To the Dairy larmer 
£500 income from an acre of cauliflower seems large hut 
such Incomes and even larger have been made and Cauliflower 

to crow eaurOly well over s large prea of Delaware Cot 
The Ca t ski11 "F1 ower s " have a timei «nfll place on the Hew York 
market when there is little competition. Than there other 



possibilities. This summer a Commission Man to -whom the school 
•was - shipping Cauliflower, visited our experimental -oliits and 
said he. was sure that the growing of Cucumbers and Lettuce- on 
the hills of Delaware would be profitable* Lettuce growers 
are worried because Colorado ig shipping Iceberg lettuce 
to the.New York markets and.'hurting the sale of the ^astern 
product. Specialists believe that the cool Catskill res-ion 
can grow Iceberg lettuce. The writer believes that he has a 
reputation of being a some man and his farmer friends will 
think something has gone wrong when he advocates '.that the dairy 
farmer, shall try other sources of income. Cauliflower, Cucumbers, 
and Lettuce for the Dairy farmer.1 Well, why not if thdv pay? 
Of course, Just a. trial at first with comparatively little ex-
pense and work. Make the back.ground of the picture better dairy 
cows painted on our thousand hills, vary it here and there with 
number one hay for the market, have at least' a good farm garden 
where these strange things may be tried and who" knows but that the 
worth of the;picture may be improved by now and then e field of 
the oddities named abc>ve. 

•C. 0. Dubois. 

~uesti on on jparm Management Exam. 
What is an inventory? 
John Biggar:" An inventory is .a- man ..who- invents things. " 
Advice to Sherwood. Bonrt let your thoughts wander in.Public. 

A Peculiar Name. 
In crops class.Mi. Thurston asked Rutenber his name. 
Rutenber, not quite" through reciting? "Pepo.sited by high water," 
Creensteinrs .Modern Methods of Farming. 
"Raising Milk and Producing Cabbages". 

Osborne - (Pertaining to tractor coming down road) 
"That sounds like a banjo." 

Senior - "you will have to join our Glee Club, you have a 
>j good ear for music." 

TCome on, take a ridel" Bob .Cline cried, . \ 
To his best girl - -Dottle Loucks, . 
Ten miles out from town the thins: broke down-
"Come on", take a walk", quoth she. 
7e hear that Althea Jester has taken a great likin* for 
Harp (er) s. 



ro m¿uíh i phovT EC rs 

New york State School of Agriculture at Delhi. 
Many will "be surprised to. learn that some of the 3s rgest and roost 

•oro!* table poul try projects have been developed in the Eastern 
P• ateau scct'-or of ITew York state, This region of short summers / 
ste«p hill sides s and poor soil is, apparently, not adapted to t % 
profitable production of poultry but economic e-onditions have re^ 
versed the usual order. Among these hills, within 153 miles of New 
York City a grqzfr former-boarding house business has been developed. 
It is with in a day's easy motoring of the metropolis and,, what is 
more important¥ is within the po^ketbooks of many of the wage earners 
It does rot have the sports required by the rich idler but gives the 
city dweller an opportunity to enjoy a vacation in the fresh air of 
tho oonntry; 

When the business began the farmers were able to supply their 
tables from their own farms but it soon developed to such an extent 
that many things had to be purchased. There seemed to be an especially 
strong demand for eggs and poultry andf although many are -now engaged 
in bringing in these products from farms within fifty miles of this 
region, the prices are exorbitant, and the goods not always fresh* As a 
result'seven of the boys, pupils at the State School, 1923-24 who 
live ir» this sedtion each purchased from GOO to 1000 day old chicks 
for home projects* One of these boys built a large laying house; one 
remodelled the front of a large house; three built colony-orooder 
houses of the Cornell type; one made a brooder house from an ola ten-
ant house. An eighth pupil works $n a poultry farm, and a ninth nas 
entire charge of the poultry on the farm where ho is working this 
summere Three , other pupils had poult ry.projects on a smaller scale. 
One girl has had a paid- culler select breeders for the coming year. 

The account books tell the tale -of profit. Most of those who 
purchased chicks have'paid all costs by the salo of bronersc Tne 
price of poultry, U to 10i per pound higher than the Üew York whole-; 
sale market, has made this part of the business very profitable, 1 m s 
gives the boys flocks of fine pullets at a very low cost,, in other 
word3 the pullets have cost nothing but the "Ja o oí expended upon 
them and part of this Jabor has been paid for, ííext year when these 
pullets are laying profits should be much larger because the price o:.: 
eggs is frequently 50$ to 75$ above the city market price and tnese 
boys will have a good supply at home. 

It mic-ht be noted in co nnection with some of theso boys that the 
projectas a teaching device reached its highest degree of uaefuxne^. 
The word project was'not used until after the siunmer work was outline? 
and the idea that the instructor would make several visits during t.!a 
six months Practice period to assist in working-our the pians was 
welcomed enthusiastically. L"ter when the term "required-project;- was 
brought up the explanation did. not make the boys feci that a di.rlou t 
and tiresome requirement was being thrust upon them. These pugi-Gy 
may bo guessed, were in school for the best instructionycney could get-
and the project was, what it should be, a device for getting this 
instruction. All but one . of these boys will be back in school again 
this year. The other will attend the winter course at Cornell« 

. , , , , ^ 



ADVICE ¥0 THE LOVE-LGRHo 
To our readers: 

This column is maintained for your benefit. It is " 
.open to all young men and young. women of the Delhi Agri-
cultural School who are afflicted with the most common 
of heart diseases, we shall also try to interpret dreams 
and incidence and coincidences. Don't be bashful! 

Please enclose a stamped and self-addressed envelope .for personal replies. * 

Dear Cupid: .. , 

. lTm in love with a T. Ci Girl. She is a dazzling 
blonde. My bitterest rival is my best friend. They sav 
all is fair in love and war. 'feat shall I do? 

Bashful Ezra. Ana. Dear Ezra; 

See Harper and £now letter. 

Sincerely, 
Cupid. Dear Cupid: 

T|hat c a n I & 0 make the girls stop loving Me* 
The attentions they shower upon me affect my studies and 
since I am a very conscientious student I would like 
your advice on the matter. 

Anxiously, 
Dashing Don* Ans. Dear Dashing Don: 

Take one of those girls to a moving picture featuring 
Tud.olph Valentino, then they will forget all about you 

Wisely 
Cupid. Most Honored Cupid: 

I had a very unusual, entrancing dream last night. 
I dreamed that my frieno and J planned an elopement and 
tiiat I requested one of my Training Class friends to serve 
as a witness* How tell me, dear Cupid, what does that 
dream signify? I shall aweit your reply with anxiety and 
hopes for the best.. • 

Perplexed, 
Emelia, Ans. Dear Emilia; 

,-u y o u d r e a m t h a t same dream again it will signify 
chat your dream will come true ~ sometime. 

Graciously 
Cupid. 



ATHLETICS 
BASKETBALL. 

The "basketball season is here at last. Eurraylt 
to ••¿some of the Boys it seemed as if the time would never 
come when the whistle of the referee would be hearci in 
the vicinity of the Do" S. Building« The number oj. stu-
dents that responded to the first call for practice showed 
how anxious they all were to start Those ^porting , 
numbered about twenty. Some wno had never handled a oasket-
ball before, were willing to learn, and wished to help 
the school in the making of a strong first team, 

of vears? regulars we have - Constable., Ireland, 
and DlMartin from the first teQrn; Bailey and Merwin having b 
been graduated. From the second team we have Goldstein, 
Beers, and Biggar. 

The Freshman class is made up of some students who 
have formerly played, on their school teams. 

The prospects for a good team this year seem just 
as ^ood if not better than that of last. year. Besides 
malting a good varsity team we have enough material for an 
almost equally strong second team. 

After the team has been selected we sincerely hope 
tvat those who were rejected for the first team on account tnat tnose wno vvext ^ >c + vPf»~>me discouraged, of their lack of experience, ftixl no. become ^b.uui b 
There is always a place open for a hara worker. 

The Athletic Association met and f .7 i — r t - ! n v > o cjonrptr^v ana pcoiessor udxiiŵ  President; Robert Cune, becre 
Manager. 

D.D.M. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Bill Benton at the »31 tz Carlton" in Sew York, 
B<11 to Waiter - Serve a "Dig cheese, 
Waiter -»Yes sir, I'll Serve you in a minute. 
Shy does Biggar always wear those arrows on his socks? 
Because they go with his how-legs. 
We hear that Gladys is going.West to teach next year because-
West is West, and--
Davis is Davis, and— 
Always the twain shall meet. 



Mr* DuBois in New York. 
Mr. DuBois ~"I say, waiter, this egg just hatched--" 
Waiter - fhank you, sir, I'll include the chicken in the 

hill," 
Mrs. Thomson - "Your themes are too."airish"Jchnc" 
There was a young fellow named Scarpat 
"The dined with his girl at eight-eighth 
From his cage of ptemaine, 
One could well ascertain 
What Scarpat at this tete-e-tate ate at eight-eight« 
When Johnn37- Bull saw our friend Katz entering the cafeteria 
the other night he was heard tc exclaim "Who let the "Kat" 
in?" 

Friedars Vers!on„ 
You may shoot if ycu like this empiy head, 
But spare my permanent wave she said. 
Mr, Wall in Central Park to little boy — "Am 1 right 
for the zoo»" 
Xittle boy ~ "You liik alright to me, but I'm not the bess»" 
The Modern Bread Destroyers at* the Cafeteria. 

Biggar, Osborne and Husch. 
Mr. Davis - "I call this. Pig Ink." 
Ireland « "Why do you call this pig ink?" 
Mr. Davis - "Because it always runs out of a pen," 
Mr?> Harvey is glad that the S. S* S. eat apples because 
green things are good for chickens. 
Emilia ~ "Are mi'ie the only lips you ever kissed?" 
'r©geX "Yes? and the nicest." 
Inquisitive Yogel. out riding«-
"Carlisle, did you ever drive any?" 
Witty Carlisle - "Yes, cov,s«" 



JL 

Opportunity 

Summer's toil is ended, 
Winter's work's "bogun; 
Harvests all aro tended,-
'7cTr.o ready for some fun. 
Let us strive to do our duty, 
/Lnd make th<~ V f t of time; 
Good tim-r arc coming 
And they ore vourr nn'C mine. 

J.J. -T.0-125 



» 1» l 
Sherwood's Dream. 

Celia, fairest of the fair 
I love your eyes, your lips, your hair, 
1 love your smile and saucy store, 
I love your vain and haughty air.' 
Your voice is sweet, I do declare, 
And as for hugging, you're a hear. 
I think I've said enough, so there I 

j|e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FAVORITE SONGS. 

Don DiMartin - "It Had To Be You."' 
Ellsry .Barney "The Lost Chord." 
Stanton Harper - "Loves Old Sweet Song." 
Louis Greenstein - "Shine" 
Addie Weidmen "Old Mac Donald Had a Farm." 
Violet Tryon - "When A Man Sees Red." 
Mary Griffin - "Poor Little Me." 
Hulda Husch - "Bringin1 Home The Bacon.B 
Herman Vogel - "Why Did I Kiss That Girl?" 
Rovert Robertson- "The One That I Love Is In Love 

With Somebody Else." 
CQ.DuBois - "I'm A Little Prairie Flower." 
Harry Scarpati - "Dreamy Eyes" 

,s|c * Jfc 5je * * * * sj< * * * * * * * * * * 

EXCHANGE. 

The Oracle Staff of the State School o i n -
culture at Delhi, N. Y. , cordially invites other 
schools to exchange and comment upon our school 
publication "The Oracle". 

We- wish to extend our relations with'those with 
whom we have previously exchanged. 

We also invite commentation and criticism from 
the following: 
The Purple and White Georgetown, Illinois. 
Academy" Life, Glen Falls, N. Y.. 
The Garnet & Gray, Albany, N. Y. 
Spaulding Sentinal - Bane, Vermont 
Pennsylvanian Yankee, Pen Yan, N. Y. 
The Racquet, Portland, N. Y. 
The Fcho, Oneonta, N. Y. 

ft 


